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Presidential Election.

We have returns from all the fvates except
California, and they show that Buchanan is
elected by 21 more votes than wore required
Here are the figures :

For Buchanan—New Jersdjp, Pennsylva-
nia, Indiana. Illinois. Delaware, Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, G jorgia,
Alabama. Mississippi, Florida, Texas, Ar-
kansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisi na—-
total. 170.

Fremont—Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont, Massachusetts, O nnecticut, K . le
Island, New York, Ohio, Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, lowa—total, 114.

Fillmore—Maryland, 8.
Doubtful—California. 4 votes- That gives

Buchanan 174 vutes, but it vas not kiiywn
in New York when the steamer ki t.

The Vermont Legislature has adjourned,
after a six weeks’ session. An apj ropria-
tion of £29,000 was pas-ed. to supply the
poor in Kansas with t- i and ch thing

Michigan—Here the Republicans won a
splendid victory, The majority will exceed
20,000. They carried nearly all the c- un-
ties and have the Legislature which is i
choose a U. S. Senator, in place of Oca.
Cass.

Indiana—The Indianapolis Journalhas re-
turns from 80counties in this Butc, h ill T
them offiial,which show a Buchanan inmj r-
ity of 19,930; the eleven counties to be heard
from gave a nett Democratic majority in (Oc-

tober of 1,187—63 Democrats, 35 Republi-
cans and tw'o Americans are elected to the
Indiana Legislature. In the Senate 23 Dem-
ocrats, 26 Republicans and one American
elected.

Illinois—The returns from all the counties
in this State except Sinclair,Wayne, Edward
and Crawford are in. Buchanan’s plurality
is 6,045, and Bissel’s is 7,333. Sinclair
county will give a Republican majority and
the others Democratic. Although Buchanan
has carried the State the entire Republican
State ticket is elected. The Legislature
stands as follows : Senate. 13 Democrats, 12
Republicans. House, 31 Democrats, 33 Re-
publicans and 5 Americans. The Republi-
cans have all the Congressmen ; a gain of
one. The Legislature is allRepublican and
will elect a U. S. Senator in place of Doug-
lass.

Further Tews by the Steamer.

Benj. Peasly Poore, the American candi-
date for Congress in the Sixth District of
Massachusetts, arrived in Boston, trundling
a wheelbarrow and a barrel of apples from
Newburyport, in fulfillment of a bet with
Col Burbank, that Fillmore would get more
votes in Massachustts than Fremont.

An extensive fire took place at Syracuse,
New York, on the Bth Nov , and consuming
over one hundred buildings.

On the 11tli Nov., a collection of row
dies armed with guns and clubs proceeded
to Monment Square, Baltimore, and bun I
an effigy of the lion. Rcverdy Johnson, of
Maryland. The outrage was prompted hy
Mr. Johnson’s having delivered a Demo-
cratic speech in New Fork

The Propeller J W. Brooks foundered on
Lake Ontario, during the recent gale or
that lake. Every soul was lost. It i- supposed
about thirty persons were on bear I

The ship Lady Franklin w:».s i. - at sea ■ n
31st October. All hands w c rc- ucd hy
the schooner Maria Jewett, from New \urk
to Naples

The iron steamship Lyonnaisc, Capt. V.aix,
sailed from New York on Nov. Ist, l>»r Havre,
with 150 persons on board, and on the night
of the 21, being very lark. (Nantucket
lightship bearing N N W., and distant 6')
miles,) the steamer was run into by tho
barque .Adriatic, from Belfast, Maine, iae
steamer rcmainc I with her after-part full
of water and her bow high out ot tho son.
All hands remained by the wreck until the
next diy, when it was abandoned. The
steamer was provided with six boats, only
one of which was a life boat—that ne • u y
has been heard from. On the mi-ruing >t
Monday, after it was Jres<dved to abandon
the wreck, a raft was constructed, and ab ut
thirty person*, including pa-sengors, took
refuge upon it It is tho (-pinion of th sec-
ond officer, that the raft could not l ave
lived through the r-ugh weather that pr -
eceded this day. We have no a * unt ot ti.e
five boats and the rate, save what is given

above.
The steamer Superior was I ft in a storm

on Lake Superior, on tho- l ch October, nc r

Grand Island Her rudder vis cun; I
away, and she becoming uni;;a,nag: able, 1 -
into the trough of the sea, woca t. water
commenced breaking over h r. extinguish'd
the fires, and site drifted on the i un i
went to pieces. Thirty-five \ assengers were
lost and sixteen saved.

The British discovery bark Res-■’•late was
towed to sea on Nov. 3d Her commander,
Capt. Hurstein, is the bearer vf a letter u.
Lord Clarendon, expressing *hegratification
of our government, on behulf ot the \ : ;ple
of the United States, in tendering this to-

ken of friendly feelings with wi ich our
countrymen are animated towards Great
Britain.

Ships arriving at New A ■ rk rej ort an
alarming mortality. The sh ; l>unan,wh cn
arrived on the loth, had 24 deaths on the
passage The Howard and liumb . it. wh "i

arrived Friday , had, respe ively. 23 and -7
deaths on the voyage.

There seems to be a possibility that the
friendly relations at present existing be-
tween England and France may be dis-
turbed. The French official paper-* intimate
that comments of the English journals re-
specting the French Government, >.ve been
very distasteful and offensive to the Empe-
ror, and strongly hint that the matter i- be-
coming serious. The London paj ers have
construed this paragraph of the M n tcur
into a menace, and sharp replies have been
made by the Times and Morning Post, the
English organs of the Government. Public
rumor hesitates no longer to say that an

Anglo Austrian alliance is necessary to
counteract the threatening alliance between
Russia and France.

On the 9th of November, the Hon, John
M. Clayton, Senator from Delaware, died at

his residence, in Dover, Delaware.

The President has acknowledge 1 Henry
Hftuscman asConsul for AMeuburgh, in Cal-
ifornia,

In seventeen towns in Vermont Mr Fill-
more did not get a single vote; in seven
towns he received one vote each ; in six he
got two votes each, ai\d in the remaining
townshis vote ranged between three and
forty—the latter being the highest number
received in any town

Action of the U. S Government in

the Panama Business —The President
has caused to be submitted to the Govern-
ment of New Grenada n formal proposition
for the cession to the United States of mu-
nicipal control of the Panama i’.uilr ad
route, the cities of Aspinwall and Panama,
fthd a strip of the territory through Which
the road runs sufficiently wide to injure the
protection of the route from future violence.

From Nicar agua.—The West India Mail
Steamer Dee, arrived at Aspinwall tr m S-m
Juan, Nicaragua, on the 20ih Novcnm- r.—-
She brings no important news, • y c i *ae

fact that President Walker had a _ J sU F*
plv of men and ammunition, an I ■ *
with no further atta k from the al .es >ince
our last accounts. No steamer had arrived
either from New lork or California.

The California Commissioners have paid off
the war bonds and held the’r last sitting.

The Bill for authorizing Oregon to form a
State Government was not pushed last ses-
gion. and remained in Committee wnen C on-
gress rose. Both Oregon and Minnesota
may perhaps be admitted this session. ’he
Southern politicians, howewrr, are probably

not anxious to have two more free States in-
troduced without an equivalent somewhere
There is Nicaragua waiting.

The Herald's Washington correspondent
says that the Navy Department proposes to
relieve the officers and crews stationed in the
Pacific, whose time of service has expired,
hy sending men across the Isthmus by the
Panama Railroad to replace them,' and
bringing the former home in the same way

Theatrical—On Thursday night, Nov
13th, a great dramatic and railroad feat was
performed by John Brougham, and his com-
pany of the old Bowery,on a wager of£IOOO.Mr. Brougham performed at the Bowery in
the Stage Struck Irishman,” and as soon
as the piece was over he and his company
took carriages, drove down to the Jersey
City ferry, crossed the North River .and took
cars f«<r Philadelphia, reaching that city at
about 10o'clock, where they played “ Poca-
hontas” at the Walnut Street Theatre The
evening's entertainments concluded with a

per at the Girard House, and at 2£ A M
The New York party returned by the owl
train.

Major Jok.v H. Evton.—Mij. John II
Eaton, late of Tennessee, died in Washing-
ton, D. € Major Eaton occupied a very
prominent position in the political world a
quarter of a century ago. He represented
his native State in ttie United States Senate,
and was President Jackson’s first Secretary
of War. He married the widow of Purser
Timb rl ke, < f the United States Navy, and
in consequence of the wives of the other
mem I rs of the Cabinet refusing to call up-
on her, the Cabinet was dissolved. Mr Van
Buren, who had been Secretary of State,
going a* Minister to England, and Major
Eato to Spain It is many years since Major
Eaton took any prominent part in political
affairs.

A fire broke out on the 15th October, in
Bell: nlaine, Ohio, which entirely destroyed
fifty-nine buildings, several of them the best
in town.

Sad Accident.—John Foss and George
S. Clark at Dover, N. II ,cm the ‘2oth No-
vember. while firing a salute in honor of
James Buchanan, were killed.

More Forgeries.— Another forgery had
c ane to light in New York; eleven checks
on the Corn Exchange Bank, amounting al-
together to £4,510 78. and purporting to
have been signed by Mr. Edward Bill, had
been pronounced forgeries.

The celebration of the opening of the
Grand Trunk Railroad, extending from
Portland, Me., to Stortford, Canada West, a
distance of 855 miles, has taken place at
Montreal. There was a grand procession, a
brnquet, and a torchlight demonstration in
the evening. Large delegations from ail
parts of the United States and Canada were
present. The festivities wound up with a
grand ball.

A dispatch from Montreal states that a
terrific fire had occured in the Three Rivers,
and that one half of the the town had been
already consumed. About one half of the
business portion of the town was destroyed.
The amount of damage done is estimated at
£IOO,OOO.

Europe.

By the arrival of the City of Washington,
at Philadelphia, we have four days later ad-
vices from Europe, which are unimportant

The Neapolitan question remains in statu
quo.

The French squadron intended for Naples
was still at U dl a. and the Neapolitan
Minister had not left Paris. It is stated
t!!;it it, ha** been agree! between England
and Austria’and the Port, that the recapitu-
lation of the Black Bea and of the Princi-
palities shall be prolonged. The influence
of Prussia in the latter was reported to be
daily increasing. The ultimatum of England
has been forwarded to Prussia, and the
Prussian besieging army of Derails have
tak-n possession of that city, and were for-
tifying it

iu Spain the law of 1854 on the press,
has been re-established.

Tii v financial accounts from both London
and Paris continue unfavorable.

The London Art Journal Mr. Garn-
ham of the Literary Depot, presented us
yesterday, with the November number of
tliis, the most excellent and valuable work

n art ever published. It cnctnius three
line steel engravings, executed as only the
first class of English engravers are capable

■: doing, and is replete with able criticisms
( n high art, finc'cnr and modern, and short
biographies of the painters and sculptors of
wlu se w ,rks the engravings arc copies,—
Every lover of thefine-arts, should be a sub-
scriber lor the Art Journal.

Mr. Gai nham has just received a carefully
select i st-jekufrare standard works, among
which wc noticed Schiller's Life, Goethes
Ant- biography and other choice reading
matter.

Committed —William Sheridan, the man
who was arrested on charge of stealing a

horse belonging to Deamcr & Bordwcll, was
examined yesterday before Justice Safford
and 1 ito bail in the snm of one thousand
dollars, in default of which he was commit-
e I to await his trial before the Couat of Sec
si-ns.

Counterfeiter Arrested —• A man
named Davis, says the Marysville Herald,

vvrs arrested in that city on Monday, on a

charge ot passing spurious money in Sacra-

mento. He was arrested on receipt ofa tel-
egraphic dispatch from that place, and lodg-
ed in the Station House

That County Lot in San Francisco. —

Our readers remember the decision of the
Supreme Court last Monday, in the case of
Phelan vs the County of San Francisco. —

In that decision it was held that the pur-
chase of a lot by the Court of Sessions, for
county purposes, was illegal, and conse-
quently that the county was not bound for
the purchase money, amounting to several
hundred thousand dollars. The lot, there-
fore, falls back upon the hands of the hold-
ers of the Scrip. It seems now, however,
that the Monumental Engine House has been
built upon a portion of this lot, and that it,
of coarse, falls to the holders of the fee sim-
ple The building of the house cost the city

500, to which the company have added
several thousand more — Sac. L nion.

Bull Fight.—Mr Jones informs us that
he has made arrangements to have a grand
display at his Bull Amphitheatre on Christ-
mas day. He has engaged the services of
sundry ferocious bulls and fearless greasers,
male and female, (greasers, not bulls,) and
and is prepared to get up a bull fight in the

mast approved style. He says the show is
bound to come off, “ rain or shine.”

To be Hanged.— John Wise and John
Feheley, convicted of murder in the first
degree were >entenced to be executed on the
IGtli of January, in the county of Trinity,
by Hon. Wm. P. Daicgerfield. Jndgc Wil-
liams, the presiding Judge of Trinity, (the
15th Judicial District,) and who has been
recently appointed to that office by Gov.
Johns: n. having acted as District Attorney
in their prosecution, and was therefore dis-
qualified to act in his official capacity.

Judge Daiogerfield reports the snow in

Wcaverrilie to have been nearly five deep on
Sunday last.

District Court—December Term.
Hon. W P. Dasgerfield, Presiding.
Wednesday,lTth—ln the matter of the

people of the State of California vs. William
Miller, indicted for the crime of murder,
prisoner asked, by his attorney J. M. Burt,
for time until next .Saturday at 10 o’clock
A. it., to plead. The Court ordered that
the defendant have time to plead. (Rcmand-
to jail.

The Court appointed Tho’s Wells, Esq , to
assist the District Attorney.

Wm. Allspaugh vs. Geo. W Willmot—at-
torney fur plaintiff moved the Court to hare
this cause placed on calender. Court over-
ruled the motion.

Bird and Morris vs. Geo. W. Sovereign—-
on motion of plaintiffs' attorney Court or-
dered this case to be dismissed at plaintiffs’
cost.

Ira D. Bird vs Win. Holmes —on motion
of plaintiff’s attorney Court ordered that
this case be dismissed at plaintiff’s cost.

E. D. Clark vs. Anan Fargo—final judg-
ment and decree entered.

Malinda Mitchell vs. Jackson Mitchell—
cause dismissed at cost of plaintiff.

A. B. Newbomb & Co. vs Tho’a Hall, et al.
—complaint amended by inserting name of
plaintiff as party defendant.

John Jones vs. The Slate Bluff Mining Co
by order of Court this cause was placed

on calender.
By motion of Tho’s Wells, E-q., Tho’s Wil-

liams and D. W. C. Taylor were admitted to
practice in this Court.

Ben Smith vs. G. W. Benctt—order for
garnishee to pay over to plaintiff all monies
in his hands.

W. B. Spencer vs. Brown,et al.—argument
on demurrer. Court took case under advise-
ment.

Bristol vs. Angel—motion to set aside an-
swer and demurrer overruled and leave giv-
en to plaintiff to amend complaint.

Hess & Larcomb vs. Pioneer Mining Co.—
motion to strike out demurrer and answer
sustained—judgment for plaintiff.

Smith & Sparks vs Jones & Jackson—-
judgment and decree of sale.

Crooks vs. Earle & Chaffee—judgment on
stipulation, if filed.

Thursday, 18th.—Wm. D. Vantine vs.
Bald Bock Mining Co.—continued on motion
of defendant.

John McDougal, et al. vs. Daniel Green,
et al.—Court occupied all day in trying this
case. • Jury returned scaled verdict

On motion of Tho’s Wells. Esq ,*L. Grain-
ger was admitted to practice as attorney in
this Court

Friday, 19th —Matilda Goodheart vs. Jo-
seph Goodheart—petition for divorce. Plain-
tiff denied her prayer and divorce granted
to defendant on evidence before T. Wells,
Esq. Judgment against plaintiff for costs.

Martha A. Miller vs. Wm. M. Miller—-
prayer of p'aintiff granted and judgment
against defendant for costs.

John McDougal, et al. vs. Daniel Green,
et al —verdict for plaintiff.

Wm. B. Spencer, et al. vs. S. C. Brown, et
al.—demurrer to complaint sustained and
judgment in favor of defendant by consent.

J. L Hcnshaw vs. John Richardson—de-
murrer to complaint sustained and leave

granted to plaintiff to amend complaint.
I. D. Bird vs. Joseph Lcsbrass—jury cm-

panneled.
Upon certificate from Supreme Court, A.

C Morse was admitted to practice in this
Court.

Badly Hurt.—Patrick Keely, the man
whose spine was injured a few days since by

the caving of a bank at Long’s Bar, has
been taken in charge by order of the super-
visors and is now uuder the care of Dr.
Brown, from whom we learn that his inju-
ries are of such a serious nature as to ren-

der his recovery doubtful.

Rumored Elopement. —We heard it re-

ported yesterday that a married woman liv-

ing somewhere in the neighborhood of Gold
Hill, had left her lawful spouse and eloped
with a certain young and gay deceiver, for

parts unknown. We simply report this
as wc heard it, not knowing the parties’
names or their place of residence.

A Flush Beggar.—John Baptist, says

the Globe of the loth, was arrested yester-
dav morning, charged with being a common
vagrant and a beggar. Upon searching his
person at the police station, the sum of two
hundred and forty-four dollars were found,

secreted in his clothing.

Obstructing a Highway. —Postmaster
I) C. Downer was arraigned before Justice
Salford yesterday, on a charge of having
obstructed a highway in erecting a building
on Miner’s Alley at its intersection with
Downer Street. The case was prosecuted
for the county by District Attorney Klcine,
J. M Burt, Esq ,

being attorney for defend-
ant Tried by Court ; case submitted and
taken under advisement: decision to beren-
dered on Saturday at 1 o’clock, p. m.

Flack Mail.—The Bulletin contains an
account of the apprehension and arrest of a

Frenchman named D’Aumale, who has been
making attempts to frighten a Mr. Ritter

of San Francisco, into giving him certain
sums of money, by threatening him by let-
ter with all sorts of direful visitations if he

didn't “ come out.’’ The Frenchman is sup-
posed to be insane.

SingularDeath.—The Santa Cmz Sen-

tinel, in mentioning the death of Elisha
Hull, one of the pioneers of that county,

which took place at his residence on Mon-
day, December Ist, of lockjaw, remarks:

“ He had been attacked by mania polu, a
few davs before his death, and had taken to
the woods. The diseaee of which he died
was produced by wounds inflicted upon him-
self in endeavoring to escape the pursuit of
his friends.”

The Pedestrians.—By a telegraphic dis-
patch in the State Journal of Saturday, we
learn that Trainor, the English pedestrian
who undertook a walking match against
Kennovan, for the champion’s belt, “ caved
in ’’

at eight o’clock.Fridap morning. Ken-

novan was still walking at the time the dis-
patch was sent from San Francisco.

Insane from Study.—Tho's Aaaoff, a

young man of San Francisco, who speaks
several languages, from close application tc
study has become insane. lie has been re-
moved to the Insane Asylum, at Stockton.

Sudden Death.—Dr. Brown, coroner
I furnished us with the annexed account of
1 the sudden death of a miner named Joseph

; Dockerell, alias Armstrong, at Dry Creek
on Tuesday night, December 16th. The ful-

| lowing facts were elicited at the coroners
i inquest held yesterday forenoon :

Albert Schuyler, sworn, says he knew de-
ceased, had been working with him for some
time past, lived in the same cabin with him.
Deceased was known here by the name of

j Joseph Dockerell but his real name is Joseph
Armstrong ; he came from Montreal, Cana-
da, to this country in 184*3 or '47 and estab-
lished a newspaper, and worked as a com-

! positor until 1852, when he became dissipa-
ted, and reverses in fortune following, he

. came to the mines and has followed mining,
in different localities up to the time of his

i death. Last night he complained of a pa: n
in his breast and a difficulty in breathing.
About 2 o'clock in the morning he called to
Schuyler and told him he felt very ill, and
wished him to raise him up, which he did,
and then went to a neighboring cabin to get

a candle and when he returned he found
Armstrong dead.

Other witnesses were examined whose tes-
timony was in accordance with the above.

Apost mortem examination was made by
Drs. Smedes and Brown. The stomach and
bowels presented a healthy appearance, the
heart and left lung were very much en-
larged.

After hearing the testimony and witness-
ing the post mortem examination, the jury
returned the following verdict:

We, the undersigned, find that the de-
ceased, Joseph Dockerell, alias Armstrong, i
died from hypertrophy of the heart The i
decease! was aged about 35 years, of irreg- j
ular and dissipated habits, a native of Mont- j
real, Canada, a printer by trade, and has ,

been mining since 1852.
11. D. Smedes, M. D., Sam’l Crose, Nathan

Davis, Henry Baugh, Thomas Clark, Albert,
Dougherty, A. M. Young, H. L. Johnson, II.;
N. Cummings, H. C. Hubbard, Sam'l Ritter, i
N. H. Dukes.

We learn from our pressman, that Dock-
erell was one of the original proprietors of
the Alta California, he, together with an-
other printer named Hoppy, having estab-
lished that pioneer journal early in 1848.—
He is said to ba a man of more than ordina-
ry intelligence, and a very excellent compos-
itor. We believe that Hoppy is also dead.
Thus have both of the pioneers of the press
in California gone to their long homes.

Mixing near Oregon City.—A piece of
gold weighing eleven ounces was taken from
the claim of Messrs. Barton, Jones, and
Meeks, at Nelson Flat near Oregon City, on
Sunday last, also about six ounces of gold
in dust and specimens. There are rich dig-
gings in Oregon Gulch and vicinity, that
would be developed was there an abundance
of water.

“Clipper Bridge.”—The California ,
Express has been shown the plan ofa bridge j
which from its peculiar construction is des-

ignated by the foregoing name. From the

description we should judge it to be a very j
admirable plan and well adapted to the

mountain streams of California. Its invent-
or, Mr. Hughes, intends applying for a pa-
tent.

jcff~ Sheriff Scanncll was in Sacramento

on Saturday, having been arrested on charge
of contempt to the Supreme Court The
Stale Journal soys: “The good natured, 1
rosy countenance of our old friend Dave
Scanncll. Esq., a natural born loco foco, and |
Sheriff of San Francisco, has been “ circula-
ting ’’ around our city for a few days past,
he being '-‘in charge” for contempt. He
don’t look much like an arrested man, sure-
ly. Marshal Doane is not performing the
duty of Sheriff during the absence of Mr.

Scanncll.”

Our Coal Mine.—The State Journal and
the American express a degree of incredu-
lity about the existence of coal mines in Cal-
ifornia, and desire “ the occular proof” be-

fore they will acknowledge themselves con-
vinced. If those unbelievers desire it, we
will send them down a sample of Table
Mountain coal which they can test to suit
themselves. All we need is a railroad to en-
able us to supply Sacramento with this val-
table species of fuel. Shall we have the

road ?

McWilliams & Tvmeson.—This enter-

prising firm are preparing to purchase gold
on a much larger scale than heretofore,
having provided their office at this place,
with a weighing apparatus of considerably
moie extensive dimensions than their old
one, which they design appropriating to

their new office at Thompson's Flat. The
miners of that locality will thus bo accom-
modated with facilities fur selling their dust
near home, buying drafts, etc.

The Advantage oi Advertising. —We
published yesterday an advertisement for a
dog, the proprietors of the St. Nicholas be-
ing in want of a canine brute “ ever faith-
ful” as a watcher, and by ten o’clock in the
morning, at least a dozen curs of as many

descriptions and sites, were paraded before
“ mine host ” for inspection. It is needless
to state that they were not all bought but
whether he made a choice or not, deponent
saith not.

A mcnagarie composed entirely of
California animals is on exhibition in San

Francisco. It is represented as being a
highly interesting collection of our native

; varmints.”

The Mystery being Developed.—Cer-
tain partners in the True Californian have
sued Caxton and others for their share of
the money paid into the concern by 4 under-
bill for publishing libelous statements
against C. K. Garrison “ Murder will out.”

More News.—John Davis, our carrier,
has established a newspaper agency in the
little room recently fitted up between our
office and Coffey’s building. John kindly
furnished us with several dailies yesterday.
He keeps all sorts of literary doiu’s.

Wyandotte.—Since the diggings in the
neighborhood of the above place have been
supplied with water by the Forbestown
Ditch, very considerable quantities of gold
have been taken out and business is assum-
ing quite a lively aspect.

Zion vs. Shanghai.—A descendant of
Abraham, who is daily and hourly offering
to this unappreciative community, as cover-
f- r their nakedness, all sorts of wearing ap-
parel, at prices far below their original cost,
and a Mongolian, whose avocation it is to

jkeep such adornments of the outer man in a
stale of cleanliness, disagreeing about cer-
tain business transactions, commenced a
highly excited debate on the subject, where-
in they forgot the respect due one another,
and so far overstepped the rules of parlia-
mentary usage as to become personally in-
sulting in their remarks and finally proceed-
ed to blows, “ blows to a French citi'.en, Mel-
notte! blows!” and blood was spilt, “ ’twns
from the nose ” of the Hebrew, who waxed
exceeded wroth, and jerked at the Celestial’s
top-knot, and thereby hangs a tail. Repre-
sentatives of the law, and ministers of the
peace and dignity cf the State, offered their
services as mediators, and perforce did quell
the outbreak, and Mongolian and Jew were
both brought face to face before blind, im-
partial Justice, who went one ejeonthe
case and Melchisidec was mulcted in the
sum cf thirty dollars, while the disciple of
Confucious was released from bondage and
told to go and sin no more.

Bangor. —We infer from what we hear
about this new town, that her diggings have
not turned out so well as was anticipated,
and that many of the miners are returning
who left the Oroville diggings to go there.

Pardoned.—Mr. Rosenbaum informs us
that Henry Lipman. the man who was sen-
tenced by Judge Lewis, at the August term
ot the Court of Sessions, to two years in the
State Penitentiary for the crime of rape,has-
been pardoned by Gov. Johnson.

Sudden Death.—A German lady named
Anna Barbara Foevstcr, aged fifty-two
years, died suddenly on Thursday night, at

her residence on Geary street. She was sit-
ting and sewing at the time, when she fell
over and expiied. It is supposed she burst
a blood vessel, and died from internal hem-
orrhage.— S. F Herald.

Daiy City Item.—This is the name of a
new daily just emerged into life in Sacra-
mento. It is a neat little sheet about the
size of the Young America and -Morning
Call. We wish the little fellow success.

Cobble Stones. —The freight cars of the
S. V. 11. 11. aae busily employed in trans-
porting freight. A large numbor are filled
with cobble stones, which are intended for
the new Capitol. The quarrying of granite
is still going on, and there is a prospect fur
a largely increased demand soon.—Granite
Journal

Hunting in the M iitntains —The Pla-
cerville American says tha* Mr. Curtis, a
gentleman of that place, started out on Mon
day, December Ist, on a hunting excursion
in the mountains, and after an absence of
only six days, returned on Sunday the 7th,
with a small mule train laden with the oar-
eases of no less than four bears and three
doer, all shot by himself during the time he
was absent, within thirty miles of Placer-
ville.

Carson Valley—Gold Mining.—The
Placerville American says that letters from
Col. Reese state that the inhabitants of the
Valley were highly elated at the discovery
of the new gold fields ; that there is no scar-
city of water in the vicinity, and that op-
portunities for sluicing and hydraulics are

abundant.

Picture of Oroville.—Mr. Watson
showed us a large lithographic view of \ re-
ka, yestorday. It is elaborately and cor-
rectly executed, and represents a general
view of the town, and on the margin are

portraits of the principal dwelling-houses
and stores. Mr. Watson intends employing
the scivices of an ardst in making a similar
view of Oroville. Snell a work is a most de-
cirable one, and we hope to sec its speedy
completion.

A Tax Collector’s Troubles. —Mr.

Berry, our road overseer, in attempting to
collect road-tax from a Chinaman, was re-
sisted by the delinquent Asiatic, and not
only resisted, Jbut attacked, and was com-
pelled to exercise his knowledge in the
“manly art” to convince John that road
taxes are not only an important auxiliary
to the support of our State government, but

collectable under all circumstances and from
all classes. John finally acknowledge I the
majesty of the law, and paid his tax.

Important Decisions toSan Francis-

co.—The Supreme Court on Monday render-
ed decisions in the cases of Lucas, Turner &

Co. vs. The City of San Francisco, and Hol-
land vs The City, which will relieve her of

an immense amount of indebtedness. The

former case involved a sum of nearly a mil-

lion and a half of dollars, wnich, it is de-
«lararc l, the city is not legally bound to
pay The principles laid down in the latter
decision r&'olve about SOOO,OOO. Twenty -

tive per cent, cf that amount, however, was
to be received by the State.

Degeneracy. —The State Journal says
that the tunnel of the Hazel Green compa-
ny, at lowa Hill, was broken open a few
nights since, and dirt valued at $3,000 stol-

on therefrom. Has it come to this that min-
ing claims have to be locked up r Where is
the old MO honesty ?

A Mistake.- The telegraphic dispatch to

the Inquirer states that the Republican ma-
jority in (he Illinois Legislature will give a

Baited States Senator in the place of Hon.
Stephen A. Douglas. This is a mistake; Mr.
Douglas was re-elected in 1853, for six years
from the 3d of March of that year, which
insures to him the office until March 3d,
ISs9.—Cal. Express.

Special Notice —We have received a
letter from Joseph Keelar, dated at Council
Bluffs, October 29th, containing an anxious

inquiry as to the whereabouts of his son
Edward Keeler, whom he* says was min-
ing at White Rock on Feather, when last

beard from, some two years since. If this
notice meets the eye of the said Edward
Keelar, he will greatly relieve the anxiety
of his father by addressing him a letter di-
rected to Council Bluffs, lowa.

Marysville Directory —We have just
I received from G. & 0 Amy, the publishers,
a copy of this work. It contains a concise
history of Marysville, written by Geo. Gor-
ham, Esq., Clerk of that city, and a full
svnopsis of matters and things in and about
Marysville.

It has been proposed to make a similar
work for Oroville, and yesterday a subscrip
tion list was drawn up for raising funds for
the purpose, and is now in the possession of

Messrs. McWilliams & Tymeson, A Direct-
ory of Oroville would be a great convenience
to our residents, both as a book of reference
and an advertising medium.

Foot Race. —“ Arkansas Bob” and J C.
Young, “ the Piker,’’ arc to run a foot-race
at Squiers’ old boarding house. Live Oak
Flat, on Sunday at 3 o'clock, f. m. Distance

’ one hundred yards.

Turned Dramatist. —Caxton the recent
editor ot the True Californian, is writing

| a play for Miss Provost. So says the Cali
furnia American.

The way Indian Wars are Created
—The Shasta Republican, in speaking of

some difficulties between the whites and the
Pttt River Indians, says : It may be well to

remark that un Indian was shot by a white
man previous to this affair, and in the neigh-
borhood,fur stealing a box of matches

BESTS' Deputy Sheriff McLaughlin desires
us to offer his thanks to the citizens of Ne-

vada county who so generously assisted him

in his pursuit and capture of “ Bill,” the
horse-theif.

re- McDermott, the Laughing Stock,

played the fool before the Marysvillians on
Monday night and received the usual com-
pliments

Boots and Shoes. —We would direct the
attention of the reader to the advertisement
of Mr. Dan Dean, of Marysville, in to-day's
issue, offering for sale a select assortment of

boots and shoes.

County Scrip.—Anybody and everybody
who is possessed of Butte county Scrip, can
find a market for it by applying to McWil-
liams & Tymeson.

We are requested by Messrs, McWil-
liams & Tymeson to state that their ex-
change department closes to-day at 6 o'clock
p. m , and the express, to-morrow Persons
desirous of sending drafts, letters, or pack-
ages. should bear this in mind and “ hurry
up their cakes.”

Personal.—-lion. W. P. Dangerfield,
Judge of the fnh Judicial Circuit Court, ar-
rived in town yesterday evening. The De-
cember term of this Court will begin to-day.

To be Hung— Nathan Cottle, the mur-
derer of young Cole, is to be hung at Jack-
son, Amador counay, oa Friday, December
the 19th.

T-iT- The Robinson Family are playing in
Sacramento to full houses.

Revival —There la a revival among the
congregation of the Baptist church ofStock-
ton. Four persons were baptized in the
“ slough ” a week ago yesterday.

The people of San Francisco have
tendered a public dinner to Consul Dillon,
and that functionary has accepted the invi-
tation to the proffered “ square meal." The
distinguished gentlemen of the Cay City are
somewhat celebrated for their appetites,
judging from the many big dinners they cat.

:SS~Wc are indebted to Master Henry
Towles for a copy of the Inquirer Extra.

Rich Quartz Lead.—The Calaveras
Chronicle says that a quartz lead has been
recently discovered in the vicinity of Mokel-
umne Hill which prrspects at the rate of
*350 per ton.

jr-W- Report says that Hugh McDermott,

the distinguished vegetarian, is to appear
on the boards of the Marysville Theatre to-
night.

Dog Wanted.— Anybody who has got a
dog to sell, a good dog, no mongrel fyste,
can find a customer at the St. Nicholas Hotel.

Removal.—Dr. Gilbert has removed his
office to a building on Montgomery street
between Iluntoon and Lincoln streets.

Christmas Ball.—All lovers of the art
Tcrpsichorean in these diggings, will of

course turn out en masse to attend the
grand ball to be given at Musical Hall on
Christmas night.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHRISTMAS BALL !
m »

CV\ A. 33*x1l will be given
at iUtU Lvii i"V.s exciiafge,

/Tjn Wyandotte. on Christmas Ere. Dec
L v/jP SMl’h. A splendid SUFFER will be VJjnC

prepared ft*r the occasion, anda flue
baud of music will be in attendance.

JA *IES TROCGIITON.
Dec. 17, dl7

SPORT FOR THE BOYS !

FBTIIE PUBLIC IS INFORMED, that a Grand
.8. BULL, lIOMBKK, and

Sonorita JE* ight
Will come off at JONES 1 BULL OPERA in (>ivville.

on Christmas Day. J . V. JONES, Agent.
d!7

GEO. MONTGOMERY,
Auctioneer and Commission

M E R C II A INF T .

Office anil Saleroom—Washington 111-ck. Fire-pmof
builiiiug, corner Montgomery and Myers streets.

ORO7ILEL-

REAL ESTATE and outdoor Sales attended to.
, Regular Sale Days, for Horses, Carnages &c.,

in front of s?ales Koom, Tuesdays and Saturdays.
-S'fOR~IGE in Fire-proof Basement for Goodscon-

signed for Sole or Forwarding. d!7.

FOR SALE—A RARE CHANCE !

THE SUBSCRIBES being desirous of re-
k turning to the Atlantic Stales, now offers for

sale his Blacksmith ?hop and Lot, with tools
and slock in trade. The property is situated

on Main street. Forbestown. For particulars enquire
of the undersigned on the premises.

Forbestown, Dee. 4. JOHN GOULSON.

NOTICE

I HEREBY NOTIFY ALL PERSONS against pur-
chasing a certain note of hand, executed by me

in favor of 8. T. E. England, for the sum of two hun-
dred and fifty dollars, as said note was fraudulently
obtained- and I will not pay thesame on presentation.

K 8. KUGGLEB.
_

Mountain House. Dec. 17th, 1856. dl7

BEST HAVANA CIGARS

\ND TOBACCO—WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
at Bloch’s Cigar aod Tobacco Emporium, over

be Phoenix Saiooa. EH. \V A TERMAN.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Groceries! Groceries!
The Holidays arc Coming.

And J. F- K ESS INC,at the Oroville Store, Isstill
prepared lo furnish the inhabitant* of OroTillt and
vicinity with the best quality of Groceries Wine*.
Liquors xc., for a smaller sum ot money, than any
other house. The public are respectfully invited lo
call and examine his large and well selected stock of
floods, at wholesale or retail, cheap for cash.

Goods delivered FREE OF CHARGE. dl6

County Treasurer’s Office, )

Okovillk, December 10th, 1856. $

Notice is hereby given, thatall persons hotdimr But Id
County Warrants, payable from the General Fund,
registered between the 7th day of May 1856, and sth

day of August 1856, except Warrants numbered 182;
183, 184, 185, UK) and 191. that the same will be paid
on presentation at this office. And notice is further
given, that after this date satd Warrants will cease to
bear interest. WM. LATTIMOKK.

Teasuref Bmte County.

Frenciitoun Canal Hilling Company*
RtKCHTnws, Dec. 6, 1856,

Notice is hereby given, that a meeting of the Stock-
holders of the “Frenchtown Canal Mining Company’’
will be held at the Merchants’ Hotel, Marysville, ort

, the tenth (lOlht day of .lanuSry. 1857. for thepurpose
of increasing the capital stock eff said Company to
sixty thousand dollars ($60,000.)

Signed M. FULLER,
G. C. ADDISON,
p. M. KVANS,
W. S. WATSON.

dC-ul Trustee.

Extension Forever!

Owing to the immense business done hy the under-*
signed, they have found it necessary to open another
BRANCH in Oroville, and have located it nearly op-
posite the Orleans Hotel, and directly opposite the
Miners’Bakery, on Montgomery Oreet, when* they
are now opening and offer for sale, as fine a sleek of
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats. Caps, and as good
a stock of Under Clothingas can be found in their
well known establishrnant. To the Millers and resi-
dents of Thompson's Flat, Morris Ravine, Oregon

Gulch and City, and everybody, with their friends,'
we would simply say. drop in and we ns at the
Branch, examine onr st«*ck. yon have both the right
quantity and quality lo detect from, clothe your-

selves comfortably, go on your way rejoicing, and if
oor goods don’t gi*e you satisfaction, our names are
not O. TOY & OTTERSON,

Montgomery sirbet, bppbslle St. Nicholas, am!
Branch, opposite M iners’ Bakery. d 5

NOTICE.
To the Stockholders in the Frenchtown Canal Mi-

ning Company is hereby given, that an additional
assessment of ten per cent, on the capital stock id

called iu, and payable on or before the 26ih of De-
cember next. AN AN FARGO, Secretary.

Frenchtown, November 26th, 1856. n26 1m

Furniture! Furniture !

JUST RECEIVED—a large assortment of Fumi-
ire. Also, an invoice of large Gilt Frame Looking

lasses, for sale lo**’ at 0. SCRIBER’S
Furniture Ware Rooms, Montgomery st., third

jors below Myers si. n2*

Beds I Beds !

Poola Beds for everyliodv, at 20 per cent. less th*»n
Marysville prices, for 40 days only, lo make rt»om fof
an entire new slock per first steamer to Oroville at

C. SCRIUER’e*
Furniture Ware Rooms. Montgomery street.

28.000 lbs. POOLA in Bales, for sale very !ow to

the trade, at C. SCRIBEK’S
Fffi'Mlure Ware Rooms, Montgomery st., three?

doors below Myers st.

Attention Miners St. Families!
D. TOY & OTTERSON again request the especial

attention of all who wish to lay In their winter Stock
of CLOTHING, BLANKETS. BOOTS and Woolen

Goods, lo the magnificent assortment of v 1» re-
ceived by them during the past ten days. They are

now opening ami offer lor sale
200 fine and berry Bearer and Petersham Overcoats*

Frocks and Sacks;
100 heavy Pilot Cloth Coats, latest styles;

30 superb“Raglan” Coats, superior lo any Talmas;
5 bales. 50 pr in each, heavy gray Blankets;
2 bales, 100pr iu each fine heavy blue blankets ;

1 bale, 100 pr extra “French Super Super ” white

Blankets;
30 dot. assorted Cussimere and Salt. Pants, late

styles, besides a magnificentassortmenl of Furnishing

Goods. Montgomcry st., Opposite St. Nicholas, late

Huntoon’s. n7tf

A. BALL, offers his professional ser*

vices to the citizens of Oroville ai.d vicinity, having
had much and long experience In the treatment of
the various diseases incident to this climate, he hopes
to give satisfaction.

Special attention given lo diseases of a private na-§

lure. Rheumatism, &c., which he can cure without the
use of mercury.

Office, front room, No. 17, United Flatos Hotel,
upstairs—Oroville. ocl-tf

HANKERS.

CHARLES II HEDGES. M. W. H*SSOI»,

HEDGES & HANNON,
BANKERS,
Washington Block. Corner of Montgomery

and Myers streets.

o noviiiiiE.

GOLD DUST PURCHASED
AT THE HIGHEST BATES

0U FORWARDED TO THE MINT FOB ASSAT OR
COINAG E,

CHECKS ON MARYSVILLE,
SACRAMENTO AND SAN FRANCISCO.
Sight nod Time Drafts Farnlahed on the

ATLANTIC STATES AND EUROPE.
Oroville, OcU 5, 1856. ocs-lf

McWilliams & tymeson,

BANKERS,
NEW BRICK BUILDING—CORNER MONTGOM-

ERY AND MYERS STREETS.
onoviiiLE.

GOLD DUST BOUGHT
At the Highest Hates.

CaocbLS <vt Par !

ON MARYSVII.I.E, SACRAMENTO CITY AND
BAN FRANCISCO.

SIGHT DRAFTS
For Sala. on all the Principal Atlantic Otic*.
I if DEPOSITS received. Special and otherwise.
July 4,1896. Jyl4-tf

County Scrip Purchased
AT THE HIGHEST RATES-

By McWilliams & tymesok.

December 16. dl6

Toys! Toy*! Toy*!

rftllK LARGEST ASSORTMENT OP TOTS ever
JL offered in Oroville, i* lo be found at fhn w P|(».

NKKK VA ItlET V «TORE AND V\NK EE NO-
TIONS DEPOT.” Washington Block. Myers street,
three doors from Montgomery,

YOUNG FOLKS will lake notice. dIS

H A R DWARE,
JUST RECEIVED at the

PIONEER VARIETY STORE
and Yankee Notions Depot.Washington Block, Myers street, tnree doors from

Montgomery. d!5

CIANDLBS AND MATCHES, at Bloch's,
/ PH. WATERMAN,


